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December 23, 2011 

Re: SRX-Pro Release 
 
To all of our customers and partners; 
i³ International is proud to announce the upcoming release of SRX-Pro Version 2.2.   Version 2.2 will be available 
to our clients in the beginning of January 2012.  There are a number of improvements which our new release 
offers. 
 
Overall, SRX-Pro v2.2 delivers a stable digital video management system.  It has new features and functions with 
higher efficiency for a better end-user experience.  
 
Recent trends favor smart phone and tablet platforms and now clients now can remotely connect to their server 
using an Android tablet or BlackBerry phone. iPad is to follow suit in the next software release in the upcoming 
year. To address the widening number of popular user platforms, Version 2.2 is much more user friendly; 
featuring aids such as popup instruction boxes and functions such as remote web search via Internet Explorer 6.0 
or higher. Spanish is also now supported in this release. 
 
Here is a comprehensive list of new features including ones mentioned above: 

 New supported platforms: 
◦ Android and Blackberry phone viewing. 
◦ Apple iPhone & iPad support is still under development.   

 User-experience improvements: 
◦ More IP camera frames on 4, 6 and 9-screen division Live Mode 
◦ Popup instruction boxes and remote web search via Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher 
◦ Encrypted video backup on to a USB device with SRXPRO player executable file 
◦ Users may call i3Display from SRX-Pro server 
◦ Spanish language support 
◦ New web search GUI 
◦ Same-channel support for TextOverlay and VisionCount 
◦ Event handling for IP camera video loss 
◦ VisionCount show/hide customizability 

 Technical improvements: 
◦ CMS Web communication support and improved CMS Web 
◦ Multichannel Snapshot backup 
◦ Annexxus51, Annexxus52C camera support 
◦ Video Analytics (VA) / VideoLogix accuracy, speed and stability improvements 
◦ NTP Server List reading on Remote fix 

 
Take note that Annexxus 104 and 204 are no longer supported by this release. 

Please contact technical support at support@i3international.com or by phone: 1.877.877.7241 if you have any 
other questions or issues. Thank you very much for your attention and cooperation. 

Best regards, 
Technical Support and Services 
 
i³ International Inc. 
Technical Support and Services 
1.877.877.7241 
support@i3international.com 
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